
 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

H IG HL IG HTS 

 Some 220,000 persons 

were affected or displaced 

in about 198 natural 

disasters during April and 

May – an increase since 

the last reporting period. 

  

 Floods from Bengawan 

Solo River inundated parts 

six district in Central and 

East Java Provinces. The 

floods killed 11 persons 

and affected up to ten 

thousand persons.  

 
 The alert level status of 

three volcanoes has been 

increased to level 3: Mt 

Soputan (North Sulawesi), 

Mt Papandayan (in West 

Java) and Mt. 

Sangeangapi (in West 

Nusa Tenggara). 

F IG URES 

Natural disasters  

(April – May) 

Natural disasters  198 

Total affected 

population 

220,051 

Casualties 117 

 

FUNDING  

Humanitarian Response 

Fund 

   Number of events 

Type of disaster  January February  March  April May

Flood  36 33  28  45 37

Flood and landslide  2 1  4  2 5

Landslide  25 18  17  26 24

Whirlwind  43 35  42  28 26

Others  14 3  4  3 2

Source : OCHA & BNPB 

Floods, landslides and whirlwinds increase 
in April and May  
High sea temperatures delay transition from wet to dry season 

Floods, landslides and whirlwinds were once again the most frequent natural disasters for 
April and May 2013. Although Indonesia started transitioning from the wet season to the 
dry season in April, there has been an increase in temperature of Indonesian sea water 
causing more frequent, and more intense, hydro-meteorological activity in the region. 
Hydro-meteorological disasters, particularly flooding events, were expected to continue 
occurring frequently during this period. 

In April, the Indonesian National Disaster Management Agency (BNPB) recorded 1041 
natural disaster events with floods being the most common, followed by whirlwinds, then 
by landslides and resulting in approximately 68 casualties and 143,339 affected persons.  

 
A total of 1,735 houses and a handful of educational, religious and health facilities were 
damaged. Floods and landslides were the main cause of casualties with 14 casualties 
caused by floods and 23 others by landslides.  
In May, there were 94 natural disaster events resulting in approximately 49 casualties and 
76,712 affected persons. A total of 2,097 houses and several prayer and health facilities 
were damaged to varying degrees of severity.  
 
Floods 

The intense and frequent flooding during the April-May reporting period mainly came from 
heavy rainfall resulting from higher sea temperatures in Indonesian waters. This has 
prolonged a wet season already characterised by heavy rainfall and flooding. Some of the 
worst flooding of the period occurred in early April: 11 people were killed and some 
10,000 persons affected when floods from Bengawan Solo River inundated certain areas 
across six districts (Blora, Ngawi, Bojonegoro, Tuban, Lamongan and Gresik) in Central 

                                                     
 
1 Please note that these figures are indicative and may be subject to change based on subsequent 
revisions by the Government.   
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Mt Soputan, Mt 
Papandayan and Mt 
Sangeangapi 
experienced increased 
volcanic activity 
prompting PVMBG to 
increase their alert 
status to Level III. 
 

Source : OCHA & BNPB 

and East Java Provinces. In May, rainfall and incidence of flooding and its humanitarian 
impact subsided but remained high compared with January, February and March.  

 

Whirlwinds 

Despite being the second most frequent disaster event during this reporting period, 
whirlwinds had a comparatively smaller humanitarian impact than other disaster types. In 
54 whirlwind events 82 persons were displaced, 267 houses were damaged to varying 
degrees of severity and several schools and public buildings were damaged.  

 

Landslides 

Landslide activity increased during the reporting period, likely a result of sustained, higher 
rainfall levels. In all, landslides caused four casualties; displaced about 2,000 persons; 
destroyed more than 600 houses and public facilities; destroyed about 20 hectares of rice 
paddy fields and agricultural land; and blocked or destroyed several bridges and roads.  

Once again, West Java bore the brunt of landslide damages both in terms of incidence 
and humanitarian impact. In one landslide event in Majalengka District, West Java, some 
600 houses were destroyed displacing about 677 families (1,959 persons) who are 
awaiting relocation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Volcanic activity 

An increase in volcanic tremors and observation of plumes of smoke at Mt Soputan in 
Minahasa, North Sulawesi, prompted PVMBG (the Centre of Volcanology and Geological 
Disaster Mitigation) to increase the mountain’s alert status to Level III. Visitors and 
residents were prohibited from approaching the crater within 6.5 kilometers. 
 
Mt. Papandayan in Garut, West Java, showed increased volcanic activity on 5 May 2013. 
Sixty tectonic and 10 volcanic tremors were recorded prompting the PVMBG to increase 
its Alert Status to Level III. The PVMBG also declared a danger zone within 2 km radius 
from the crater. Several tourism areas around the four craters are temporarily closed. 
 
Mount Sangeangapi, located in Bima District of West Nusa Tenggara, increased its 
volcanic activity gradually with 14 tremor earthquakes starting from 26 April 2013. 
PVMBG observed the crater spew thin, white smoke 10 meters into the sky. The gradual 
increase in activity, and the progressive need for instrumental and visual monitoring, 
triggered the PVMBG to increase the mountain’s alert status to Level III on 19 May. The 
PVMBG also forbade tourism or any activities within five kilometres of the crater. 
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OCHA releases new 
terms of reference  
for Humanitarian 
Response Fund – 
Indonesia. 

As of 30 May there are eight Alert Level III status volcanoes – Mt Soputan, Mt Rokatenda, 
Mt Papandayan, Mt Karangetang, Mt Lokon, Mt Ijen and Mt Sangeangapi and Mt 
Gamkonora – up from six at the end of the last reporting period (February- March, 2013). 

Disaster Response and Preparedness  
The Government responded to various humanitarian emergencies by providing 
emergency relief and support to affected communities. No international assistance has 
been requested in response to natural disasters events occurring in the past two months.  
 
International Mentawai Megathrust Disaster Relief Exercise held in Padang 
From 22 to 25 April BNPB hosted the International Mentawai Megathrust Disaster Relief 
Exercise 2013 hosted by BNPB in Padang, West Sumatra. The multi-stakeholder 

exercise is part of ongoing 
efforts to build disaster 
preparedness capacity and 
disaster risk management. 
OCHA Regional Office for Asia 
and Pacific and OCHA Indonesia 
supported this exercise. West 
Sumatra is one of the areas of 
Indonesia believed to have the 
highest risk of experiencing an 
8.9 magnitude earthquake. 
 
The exercise had around 250 
participants representing 17 
ASEAN and East Asia Summit 

(EAS) participating countries and in-country donors, relevant government institutions, UN 
agencies, representatives from the private sector, and universities.  Members of the 
OCHA Donor Support Group Mission to Indonesia observed the exercise on the third day, 
25 April.   
 
The exercise also discussed the process of accepting international humanitarian 
assistance with reference to the regulation of the Head of BNPB Number 22 Year of 2010 
on the role of the international organizations and foreign, non-government organizations 
during emergency response. 

Funding 
During April and May, two HRF projects were ongoing in East Nusa Tenggara and in 
North Sumatra.  The project in East Nusa Tenggara is being implemented by Yayasan 
Sosial Dian Desa – a national NGO – and aims to reinforce rain water storage tanks by 
applying high density polyethene and improve awareness of people concerning 
sanitation, hygiene and health.  The project in North Sumatra was implemented by Hope 
WorldWide, and aims to provide NFI assistance to 2,000 families that are directly affected 
by flash flooding. 
  
The OCHA Donor Support Group 
(ODSG), which carried out a mission to 
Indonesia in April, visited three HRF 
projects in Central Java and 
Yogyakarta.  The projects visited were 
the installation of the community-based 
early warning system for cold lava flood 
implemented by MITA, the water 
facility recovery implemented by Islamic 
Relief and the early recovery efforts 
aiming at the reestablishment and 
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For further information, please contact:  
Rajan Gengaje, Head of Office, gengaje@un.org, Tel. (+62) 21 314 1308 ext. 215 
Andrew Farquhar, Reporting Officer, farquhar@un.org, Tel. (+62) 21 314 1308 ext. 126 

OCHA humanitarian bulletins are available at www.unocha.org | www.reliefweb.int

maintenance of basic living conditions within highly affected rural communities 
implemented by ASB.  
 
By engaging HRF Board Members and Cluster Leads, OCHA Indonesia managed to 
revise the Fund's Terms of Reference, which can be accessed at: 
http://indonesia.humanitarianresponse.info/.  As of the end of May, the remaining balance 
stands at US$944,000, with the contribution from the Government of Sweden.  OCHA is 
processing some proposals that will help fill humanitarian gaps in Central Sulawesi, West 
Java and East Nusa Tenggara.  
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The incidence and humanitarian impact of floods, landslides and whirlwinds increased in April and May

NATURAL DISASTER FIGURES

There are 198 natural disaster events 
period of April - May 2013.

117 casualties  
Total affected population

220,051 persons 

Indonesia: Province Population
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Disaster Events (April - May 2013)

Highlights

Some 220,000 persons were 
affected or displaced in about 
198 natural disasters during 
April and May – an increase 
since the last reporting period.

Floods from Bengawan Solo 
River inundated parts six district 
in Central and East Java 
Provinces. The floods killed 11 
persons and affected up to ten 
thousand persons.

The alert level status of three 
volcanoes has been increased 
to level 3: Mt Soputan (North 
Sulawesi), Mt Papandayan (in 
West Java) and Mt. 
Sangeangapi (in West Nusa 
Tenggara).

Whirlwind, despite being the 
second most frequent disaster 
event, caused a comparatively 
smaller humanitarian impact 
than other disaster types.
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